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NEW FROM WEBCON
Two more fantastic new
products from Webcon

Superior Quality Velocity Stack
protectors

Max Flow Low Profile Oil Free
Mesh Filters

These superb new Velocity Stack
covers are custom made from top quality
resilient yet pliable material to give years
of service in almost any environment.

Ideal for preventing ingress of moisture,
dust and other debris, the Velocity Stack
covers are especially useful when working
on or around the carburettors, or when
the car is being stored.

They also look great, and can be fitted if
your car is being displayed at a show or
exhibition.  Especially recommended for
GT40 and Cobras using Weber 48 IDA
carburettors !

If you want the legendary power of
Weber carburettors, but space restrictions
make it difficult to get air filters that will
fit, well now Webcon have the answer.

Our superb quality Max Flow mesh filters
are designed to be totally oil free, yet
offer a high level of filtration for worry
free racing. The only maintenance
required is periodic cleaning and fitting
takes a matter of seconds.

These are especially recommended for
GT40 applications where space is
extremely limited.

Great performance, Great looks and very
competitively priced.

Webcon UK Ltd are the largest Global stockist and distributor of  Weber carburettors and
spare parts, and have been offering the very finest Weber service since 1975.  Based near
London, England, we have an inventory of over 20,000 line items with a value of over
£1.5 million for immediate Worldwide despatch. We have a network of distributors in the
UK and around the World who will be pleased to meet your Weber needs.

All prices plus VAT

Fits         Stack O/D       Part No          RRP (GBP)
40 DCOE etc     57mm    AFM4056 (pr)            £29.95 (pr)
45 DCOE etc     63mm    AFM4563 (pr)            £29.95 (pr)
48 IDA    etc     70mm    AFM4870 (pr)            £29.95 (pr)

Fits         Stack O/D       Part No     RRP (GBP)
45 DCOE          63mm    5380004000        £19.54
48 IDA             70mm    5380014800       £19.54


